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P. A. CINDERMEN PLACE 'Notice JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEE SIGNS
SECOND TO EXONIANS There will be a special op-

IN PRE SCHOO MEETtional review class for Upper MITCHELL AYRES AND ORCHESTRAIN PRE SCHOL-MEET -1-lidlers taig the course in _______________________________________

'Music Appreciation, in, the Coch-Three Andover Men Take Firsts; ra Chplo ensa v'MIRROR CONTRIBUTIONS--- "FSIN NM SC
Ran Hamers Tack Mien ning, May 29th, at 6:45. FINALLY SCRAPED UP FoElaAATPomRHON HEN U 2On New Tch FieldThe annual competition for -___ ______ ETRDHR U E1

prizes for piano, organ, and or- Stephenson, Curley, HammondVestl Twve-PceBnEXETER IS VICTOR chestral instruments will take AmnVe uhr eardl Swem-ee Over
Blue Scores In Every Event plaeni-Cochran ate 7on0 In Issue C. B. S. Network

- Except Low Hurdles Mna vnn~in ,a :0
Compositions for the prize in After much coaxing and search- TWO VOCALIST¶S INCLUDEDWallo~vng in he mudof the musical composition should be ing the Mirror oard has finally ~~'~

new Tch fild i CambidgeSat- handed in to Dr. Pfatteicher not been able to scrape up enough ma- 28,00 iros oDeortlate than Monday even-ing. June terial with which t produce the - - 28,0 MirsToDcaturday, twelve local schools fought 3 eria su ftisya.Tog h Borden Gymnasiumit out for top honors in the first fnliseo hsya.Tog h New England preparatory school Te competition for the prize pickings this term were extremely Micel-yehi FshosImeet.Exete wonwith 1* ponts, for ienti fying recordings will meagre, there were a few very Music" and his orchestra wereand the P. A. team followed with take place on, Wednesday eve- bright spots which made their most ~ signed to play at the Junior Prom53. The results of this meet show fig June 5th, at 7:00, in the welcome apearance every now and -" on Wednesday, June 12, it was an-how close the comuing cont'est is go- Choir kRoorn. then. George Stephenson has turned nounced today by W. S. Moorhead,I ~~~~~~out a pair of most unusual ont Chairman of the Committee. Feat-ing to be, particularly if Co-Captain which hie jutsekd I nets-ue ihMthelAr wleBill Coles and Harvey Kelsey comwjutsekdiudrth pieeband itprelM A nnes Mwle-pete next Saturday. . 0-ANDOVER TO BE UNDERDOG wire as the copy was being made up. pic adi-rtt ayAnMrIn spite of a driving 'rainstormThey are in finest Wordsworthian cer, charming radio songstress, andIn spiteof a drving ~ranstorm, IN JUNE 8 EXETER GAME and Shelleyan iitation and quite TmyTyotepplrlaiexcellent times were turned in in _ _tommy aylo rth ppla bnthe track events. H h Mudge Start Pifrher; exceptional in- quality. Walt Curley tone sloiist.diecoWthetrak eent. owever, te mud MdeMay SatAs Pice;apparently was fed u with Ayesehoistediecor vg ~
kept the heights and distances of Hitting One Of Main all about the wvar, enlisting, and "Fahis, ~fIn Music,o h fappearth~~fleld~~t~Tarfroi tistan& - Weak Spots fighting, so he decided to write his Fsin nMsc"hsapae

P. A. saved. Don Green for the The postponemenL of the Hyde ow lite-tryoonvsmetmoii ~Y hsailit enagementszation abroad to Europe. and fight- MITCHELL AYRES which poehsaiiyadso220 and consequently did not have P"ark game on Saturday because o ing__Hecertainly__aagedtodig__p that he is already well along on the ___
-an entry in the 100-yard clash. Mav- %% id and rain not only offered the ngHecralym aedtdiUT- . way tthe top. Among his bestbe tis sratey wa wis forCald uaebal ~m ts frst est inceac-an unusual concoction of-narrative MUSIC CLUB CONCER known "runs"~ are included: thewell f Moss Bron easl~ tok uviies bgan gainst Yale on Aril talent and warped plot which is just
the 100 in 9 1-10 seconds vhlich is 27th, but also gave coaches, mana- -which, z a t ato, u IV NW THB A E ray's Tuckahoe, New York; and

-one of the best tim es cloclked by av- ger-s--and--thc baseball fanls the op- rehider nevertheless, makes the the Roseland Ballroom, New York.redrchuckle. If you want to. ou Dance I Held After Program; Ayres only recently completed ascho~l~ov Gree wonhis hat i portnit o tak stok of he stua-can read into this thing which is Entire Affair Greatly successful two weeks' engagement atthe 220 i 23 seconds, but lost in tion, gather up data, and begin to titled "Johnny, Get Your Gn," athe finals to the Mloses Brown star make predictions for the Exeter type of Gulliver's Travels satiriza- Enjoyed By All New York's Paramount Theatr'e,_- and to Hubbard of Exeter, tking game, which looms only ten days Iand his brilliant work there has de-third place. Larry Lee was the first away, on June 8th. Aisten-(otudanPg Although Saturday was a dismal manded he return as soon as timeof the P. A tracksters to take five lortunate case in the majority of day, the general landscape of Phil- permits.points, by winning the quarte i sports this year, Exeter is riding E teTrc MetRl. ips' Academy was considerably Hi bracsng chdl te
Exeter Track Meet Rules~~yer asexeeedalos eer53.1 seconds. Dick Kurth was not the'-crest with reputedly ~the strong- prishtener bysthecarrivalaofosomevpas

able to get under way in the 880 est team fielded by the New Harrp- ' hundred girls, who came from other name" orchestra-his pro-and consquentlytook -furth. ~hre schol in te years.To date n orderthat 'tegramsyboveramsBSer are a listededany-andco seie ntk'oo -outh.~ eso i n'udee tend yers.fo dates n orudertatingereomaytbe BevrCutyDySho ogv here from three to six times week-Scdce of the New Hamoishire iti neetdadteeoerls n iudrtnigaotte a combined concert with the An-wteam won this event in 2 minutes a heavy. favorite for the traditional special rules which apply - for dover Glee club. After their arrival lTruhti medium, "Fashions4.1 seconds, a time which has not clash on the eighth. the Exeter track meet, they are here at two-thirty, the combined be sc welanow Mtohl dAces hentubeen equalled, on t local cinders 'But predictions for any An- stated herewith: -musical clubs rehearsed until six siastsfrom cost to act. huto- dae.-- dover-Exeter game are mere words Each boy, whether he goes to o'clock, when after a change into says's ero cstlty instl.f uiAs, for the mile. Bob Hines of in the wind. That is the one game Exeter or not must check in at formal attire, they ate a lavish is especially suited for school and__Exeter and Jerry Castle ran neck in which season's records, compara- George Washington Hall imrne- -seven, course-di-tner--served by the college dances. Thos- h no h*and neck for 33¾ laps but the latter tive scores, and, all other data that diately after the arrival of the "JBeanery." "swet, he tno, waltz classics,was finally nosed out at the tape in normially indicate a favorite- spcabrieeunn rmEx- Tecnetbgnpopl at and especially "swing" can find theira very fa-st race. the time beins 4 come worthless scraps of paper. ter and before dinner. It is- im- 7:30, before a large audience which every request answered adeptly byminutes 38.8 c:econds. Sherwood They have been proven by nearly portant to note that this rule ap- filled the Cochran Chapel. The first Mitchell Ayres and his orchestra.Finley won -both- his heats and the sixty years of competition as the plies not only to those who leave composition on the program was Novelty numbers also play an im-finals of the 120 hityl hrdles i least reliable basis for determining the campus but also to those who The Peasant Cantata by Bach. portant part in the "Fashions In15.6 to beat Exeter's big threat, the wvinner. And there are no other remain in- Andover. Be sure your This was sung by the combined Music" repertoire. -

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 3) name is properly checked. Town glee clubs. There were to soloists The'band was signed through ar-boys need not report. trom Andover, Ay Townsend, rangemnent with the Musical Cor--
Boys-attendiig the meet must soprano, and J. Everett Collins, 2 poration of America, a companyHart D. Leavitt Describes Construction travel both ways on the special bass. Next. B'eaver Country Da' which handles: all the great bands of

Of New Jayvee Hockey Rink By P. A. Boys train. No boy maygo or come by School sang A La Musique by Cha- the country.auto:nobile. brier. There were five soloists fromWorking ~vith anever ipcreasing o tear do~vn. a Disorder of any kind on the Beaver, all of whom sang very wvell. Andover Noses Out
. e 6 -TerTs hweer train, going or coming, is strict- The combined orchestras playednumber of helpers, Mr. Hart Leav- more serious Droblem offered by the lyfridn etSnpovIn ao Exonian Golf Team

itt is making progress towards the stone wvall just beyond the f ence. After the game, whether the Haydn.3
Iulfillmient-o a wish of many An- The administration may have this team wins or loses, undergradu- -Due to the lack of time two nu -- The Andover Golf tea-li defeateddover students. He is directing the torn down during the summer, but ates must remain together in the hers on the progranf-were oitted, both Exeter and Governor Dummner
digiof tat news hojck rink aenIy he itemayogie dfen dente stands under the direction of the and the combinedflglee cltibs ended in the third of a series of triangularAow tht thi projet hasbeen 1 on te respnse o the sudent cheer leaders, and march direct- the concert with the Finale from golf matches at Exeter Saturdav.

dance is slowl bute raesthe te- Thb piardraonfo. ly from the field to the station. Act I of Princess Ida by Gilbert Exeter was nosed out by one point,dane i slwlybutrater-teaiLY Thepriaryreaon or aving Theg special train, will start ack and Sullivan. 494-495. Governor Dummer wvasbecoming greater. When the work such a project --as this is not, 01 immediately after the arrival of After the concert, there ws ex- third with- a total of 546.first began, about a dozen boys vol- course, to keep an idle part of the the student body at te station. cellent dancing to the melodies of Janssen of Exeter wxas lowv manlunteered; since that time the number 'undergraduate body busy, but to en- If there is a victory each boy -the Riveters. At midnight the girls for the clay with an even par 70.of diggers has grown until now able ore boys to play hockey in n'ust check in at George Wash- left, bringing to a clo'se te cn- Ilexis of A~ndover and Campbell of"'hen eighteen or tenty shovelers the fut'ure. It is hoped that fewer of ington Hall immediately after cert year of the Andover Glee Exeter totaled a 77. Marshall ofcheek in daily. Because the school those who go out for hockey for the celebration. The time will e Club, as the'- now have only to A-ndover had -7-9- Thei-est of tehas made a dumrp truck available, their winter sport will have to be announced by the cheer leaders, practice for the baccalaureate- ser- Au moer scores were Tarlow 80.more boys can shovel, and shovel turned away. This year only aaut .Ue must then go directly to the vice befor-e the school year ends. Marvin 81, Merrill 87, J. Upton 90.more easily'.- thirty of a fiundred wvould-be h~ckey movies or else report immediate- In thle three matches playedThe main body of the pond has players were able to rerfain_,n the ly f-6' his dormitory or house. Academy Notices among these teai-s each team hia,'been fairly well cleaned of what squad. With so few boye-being able where hie w~ill check the time of "'oi o nmatch. The total scores;rocks there were, but the main task to make this their wvinttr sport we his arrival wvith his Counselor. Wednesday, May 29 for all three give Exeter first, 1347.is tojengthen and widen it, Pro- can hardly expect to produce teams Failure to com-,ply with these 7:45 Doors open for movies in Governor Diner. second. 1367.gress has been made in cutting capable of beating our ancient rif•val, regulations implies special dlisci- George Washington Hall. and Andover. third. 1407. Low roanaway the ground, which is composed Exeter, Only a handful, of lowers plinary action.- 8:00 Movie, He Married His for the series was Janssen of Exe-mostly of hard clay. The actual and juniors are efficient en6ugh to No overnight or day excuses Wife with Cary Grant, Ran- ter. 226. Tarlow of Andover w~asskating surface should be larger b make the squad, and ,rhiefore, the ,,~ill be granted over this week- dolph Scott, and Irene Dunne fourth, 244. All six of te xetera little next hockey season. At average- man on our varsity hockey end. will be shown, men were in the first eight, showin, present the fence which uns along team has had but~two" years of train- Tncsofaydutcnul Thursday, May 30 a well-balanced squad. A w~eekthe western side of the prospective ing while Exet 'H with superior fa- To cseor, the Reutcorn r 730-83srakaturmloatnoeradEee
rink has been partially removed, and cilities has been grooming skaters 8:30 Asemblynmeeton.a netralecurseeirther
the section that-en-i'nswill be easy for a year or even two longer. - teRgsrr 23 uctaiinlda ac
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Nk\-i~nnot, then; say that the war is no conl-

THE PHIILLIPIAN cernl of ours, that its outcome does not affect us,
-and that our interest lies with neither side. 'Such

Member of Daily Princetonian Association of an attelmpt at deceiving ourselves is almost as
Preparatory School NspaPerS 

____________________ dangerous, as the viewv that are completely To the Editor of TILE PHILLIPIAN: that it is capable of being imposed
Represented by National Advertising Srvice. Inc. 'concerned. W~e have a interest in. the prgiss T a great many in te school i by armed' force, for then it is no

and outcme of th conflprogressn .0 longer real democracy.
Bitsincss Martad utcmeofthecoflitald to deny that the recent eitorials concerning i t is true to a certain extent that

NICHOLAS M. GREENE terest is to be willfully blind. The question we *a aesee h mof nor in tle event of a totalitarian vic-
Businiess Manager Elect tunate and ill-advised pieces ofwrit- trterspro cnmcss

RANDOLPH C. HARRISON. '41 must decide is ]how large that interest is, andl inublished in the last four yrears,.oy hi uero cnmcss
what steps it justifies. It ~~~is delrbe tascolnw tern would not be advantageous to

L DEPARTMEhaNtesiTjsife.iti dpoabethtascol esours, but according to our ideals
EDITORIAr EATETofu.h ont att e paper should take such a narrow- that all men are created free and

Managing Editor Those ofu-h ontwn osearepeti- minded, emotionally-dictated stand. with equal opo~rtunity, why should
WILLIAM, R. ACDONALD tion of 1914 should know what we are fighting. which is, to say the least, not only ir'j 

Assignstnenst Editor .. devoid of sound reasoning and clear Iwe object so strongly if they happen
JM R. I)LcicN -- The enemy is not just our atcpio, for ob- erception, but the very type of t'b lvr nuht nesl

Staff Photographler v'iously it wvould be foolish to stay ot if our in- alariist lysteria wvhicl n us in frinmresI n ae
EDWARD D. NIGHT,. JR. utb we would be hypocrites to go to.

terest really lay in the war-that enemy is en- avoided, by all means. There are nu- war to protect our vested interests,
Associate Editors tneasat I isrliotoor merous fallacies in the arguments because that is a great deal more sel-

R. C. McGsrFEsRT. '40 W. H. HATHEWAY. '41 trnea-atine, wiere isrltotourin- set forth, but I shall atmtto re- fish than.slpeerain
-,&. B. ScntLTz. JR.. '40 R. H. JACicSON. '41 terest was neither clear nor a deciding factor. fute only the most flagrant.
S. P. CLARND '40 E. . EMVER. '41 - pol 'Iai' ...- I am not by any means pro-Ger-
A.ILENO. '40 N WV BARRETT. '42 The peplvho are daingerous to our nation are bfrst.emePssmti man; I am advocating rather a
S. B. FiNCH. '40 D. CHAVCHAVADZE. '42 stand that- Gerlany, Russia, and mropnideattuenth
P. S. JENNISON, '40 R. A. FURMAN. '42 not those who seek to examine facts and deduce probabl 4talyoeoenmne attdeo h
G. A. MERLIs. '40 J. S. GREWY '42 oa.y.ywill wifhe war, we pato h mrcnpoland
C. H. SC.UBUSH. '41 G. D. KOiTRZOE '42 a logical course of action, for real facts and good fiid that it is wrong to assume that
G. H. .S. '41 P. D. KTEvGE '42loiraeylaanoeoftetak vtwe he Utd Sac oud b not to jump at onb fallacious conclu.
F. G. EARLY. '41P.RToiy 42te Uie Stts wud b

EL E._________________threatened. If these nations did naii- sion araohr yfrtemsDEPARTMENT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~t-potent factor which would dragBUSINVESS PRMN stwatch are-those who str up our emotions, age to conquer all of Europe, notAeiano arsthdfais
icPATo WOg who wvould lead us towards war in spite of or only would they be fighting among attitude of so many lpeople wvith re-

STAFF at least regardless of our true interest. In short, themselves over the division of the gard to our entrance, people who
F. C. CARR. '40 E. HOOKER. '41 sol Genayand Rsi vrtikta u liae ciepr
T. CDicrsoN, '40 R. G. NELB. '41 the dagrlies in statements like those made spoh Bis-erany al ussie over thinhtorutmae cieprRS. FAUROT, '40 C. C. PRATT, '41dagrteBlindllheeorte ticination is ingvitable, and that

J. H. RIGE, '4 W B. . BENTLY. '42the recent editorials in this p~aper, statements Balkans-but the problem of con- there is nothing we can do about it.
I, S. OUTERERXDGE. '40 J. P. ORR. 2d. '42 sldtn n oenn l'teeO oreteei oehn e

--F. aEmNoTmt'40 E. B. ToMBLY. JR.. '42hillca-dil-n-cto-tixhoyipve----,W. T. BACON. '41 1)VNR VELN, 4 eoples would absorb all their tnecadobutiuthepceo
A. BLUM. '41 P. C. WELCH. '42cadobutiuthepceo

R. KRONES. '41 ~~~~~~In such a time of crisis as we are now in, let uts and attention. In addition, and here start is in our owvn minds, by decid-
TH PLLIPiAN is published Wvednesdays adStrys not believe anything which is not proved to us. ge oehtwt h is d- ing that the United States can and

during the school year by THE PHILLSPSANi board. torial on isolation, if the United utsaotipeleersti
TH! PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse statements Let us not cry that this is a "ar between rih tatswr wllare an muslte ht tayi ouft;it pe oplepitin

expressed in communications,.g ae ee.-re. n tl heta rgcdfaitmsocpin
THE PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons andw-Nrong," a statement which has no true basis most powverful nation in the world, there is no -power in the universe

andvrisin rsae onapiatite n oIn. . present fact. -Let uts rather examine the situa- hot vgsufrdthe devastations
Advertising rates on application ~~~hvin suferd _ which could prevent the catastrophe

Terms: Subscription, $3.50 the year; $1.25 he erms. tion, see wvhere our interest lies and howv great 3 atettaiainpwr of plunging us into wvar. Ve nust
_________________Entered as second class matter at the post office at Andover. would not be xost otnerte u u w os nodr

Ifu- nde ii-eac OfMach . 97-. ParthakitStreet. dorl fli tli thn -the-fight then or at-any subsequentanateptovditeurble
Office o publicaion: Smtha&rCoutreCo..protect that interest: we thatot under ttime, for domestic insurrection in democracy by showving that itean

~~~~A -Aover. Mass., May 29, 1940 these circumstances we will go to wvar. but if we wouldunobelflowadthadwilorintlasoeget
do-w-.~lia1 be_ fighting with our eyes open and lproblellls-of goverrnment wvould re- nation.

Editor for this issue-Stanley M.Cleveland. awake to our true purpose, with our vision uin- quire the utmost concentration of A further unfortunate but self-
clouded by irrational emotion. power and interest on their own conl- evident fact is that a great miany oi

We Are Grateful ______________________ tioet heefore t doeslie notestan those. who spent the last war in
woulreas thatin Allited defeat training camps, and most of those

Thftlorrowv Andover will celebrate a holiday, as " PRESS CUTIN G " wouldespelri.orteUie wlo would not be forced to serve in
most other schools and businesses in the I I t~~~~~es.1 we have - this wvar, are often the most out-

will most other school and businesses in theI-urthermore, we havenow ab- spoken advocates of America's ac-
land; ordinary American men, and women wvill F or weeks now a raging controversy has been solutely no provocation for ar tive participation. That fact, how-

put o varous nifors an marh in various tearing through our sister academly t withLGerlany, and we won't have ever disagreeable, must be con-
as long as we keep Americans a sidered.

parades all over the country. But the thoughts of Brotller is pitted against brother, father ainst hm n mrcnsisoto ee .Jnio 4
all thinking Americans will be on those men, of son. The issue of this bitter struggle is whether the war zones; it should also be -
their nation who have died in the four important or not caps and gowns ad the lock-step should kept in mind that we have re- PHILO SPONSORS.DEBATES
wars in which, our nation has taken part, upon be used at commencement! Later bulletins will niounced -tlie-idea-offreedoii-f the--
the ideals they died for, the circumstances of be published as soon as they come in, all dis- seas. Py thus avoiding the danger of FOR SEMI-FINALS FRIDAY

their acrifce, ad the esult of teir acions. l~atceS fro "somwherein Exeer"cbingtsb- ireipeventseents, uchsa weer
their acrifce. an the esult of thir acions. I.)atcies fom "smeinstrumentalr"beinggettingtniustaintogetheg CsintoatleiCosAadtnFreeseee Pittede

Platforms will ring tomorrow -with praise of ject to censorship. last war, the only possible casus Against Jennison And'
the heroism of those who died in American wvars, bet would be, the Editor of THE S. Cleveland
with the ideals of our heroes, yet this seems a PILILLIPIAN to the contrary not-

~tru~getimein -he ~mn~d'~hisory o b ~loif-- - The Hotchikiss Record recently interviewed- -withstanding--again to try t "save The annual Philo season drawving
strange ---- ~~~~~~~the H-ot-c -ss e iti-on-o our-gen-iaoct-or--on,- -the-world--for-democr-acy t'-and--we to a cose,Ahe semi--finalists will

ing the men who dlied for ideals, when we are lebndcerLvry Ii of scitit have seen how miserably itfailed last Igather n the Bulfinch Hall debating
surrounded with te terrible proof of their insteadt otirfeertya tise oda psychias, -t, me Why have we, though, any room this Friday evening thert-to-
failure to accomplish what they' sought. But ac- ter. posinatndrlvfrhicu- more rio-lht than the Germans to e hold two debates on two difftrent

ttillyWesholdbe more grtflthan ever be- tmrwas quoted as saying. "What I think of force a system of ge-nme44n .11.11ijects. both of superlative inter-
toralto te sheaid g rtefuleigooro Hotchkiss students is unfit to be printed !" This other nations? Neither we nor est. The number of these debaters

startling statement is the direct ruttOf banal -dernocracy are infallible, and we has now been lowered- by successive-we should thank them not only for the great t, -remarks -su-a:"fyur doctor, why do - av not proved that democracy i co 1-petitive debates to eight: Conl-
exampe ofcourge ad loylty ith hichthev you sell this sf? (Tegn=ltp fcak . ssarilv- the best kind of govern- stanitin. Freese. Jennison. Cleve-

furnish s, but lso for he objet-lesso the' tuf ?" (Tle genealment; finrany case;in doynote believe b(Covet(nuednuod PaPaee3)furnsh s, ut lsofor he bjet-lsso thy sounds familiar.) Doctor Leverty, who is ap- ____________________

have iven uns in the inability of war to solve our --

problems. We should be grateful to the dead for petlasniividvdusyeshmlfwh
- -thei-r glorious fight : but e should thank them getoiiaiya dco fpamc.

even mrore for their inglorious failure. el' * * *

lledy Lamarr, starring, in the picture that made TAILORS-FURNISHERS

__________ ~~~over, N. H.. movie house te other day'; it blew .. exhibiting
In recent issues of Till P.l.lPIAN various a fse that threw the whole town in darkness for

editors have given their opinions o America's about five minutes. When the eager Dartmnouthi-Wd nsa
* rek~~-fttion to the war, and a have been, more or t ans entered the theatre, they were handed blanks

____ ~less, strongly-. o the side of or iifediate or reading, "Please check your reactions and- leave
exentual particIpation. Elsewhere on this 1lage them with te uisher." When te blanks were MAY 29th
is published a conillunication recenltl received talbulated. it was found that forty per C!ent of te a h
which we believe ably refutes Ilost of te points student body had attended the picture.
nladle i te recedlilg editorials, and we adlvise '***Ar lo tSt d o--
its readling, for it is a grood statelleilt of the ca~

- forthe therside Thle post office at Princeton, New Jersey, has ______

- Yet we canllot agree whole-heartedly with our received several complaints fm miscel1atj~ous
4 ~correslpondent went le denlies that a German vic- f emales about a photograph of a statue of a semi- FEINSTEIN GABARDINE

tory would be verv harmful to the United States. lnde acieilt Greek athllete hanging up o a wall. W aeipre rmGetBiantems
We dlo not think that our natiollal life would be "oge i on' kno," atstate thse. psm telustrous silk finished gabardine obtainable. In
too pleasailt if Europe's doninant power were "hutitwskdaritcmyef"addition to the soft shades of the plain twill
Nazi Germany. We mlight be forced to solle form weave, we have included a range of small

of atarhv o clilat Grma ecil~lli -novetho-ceunusual and truly distinctive.
od4. and necessity might involve t restriction -- o i oi ehrigoe natoclrefc e-
of ertain other liberties. We believe the chances Because of unforeseen circumstances, the' pre- "A NK MILLER in attendance
for invasion are slimn, for the reasons the letter view of tonight's movie had to be omitted. The
States. but there is some possibility of shl in- movie tonight is He Married His Wife, with Cary 264 YORK ST., NEW HAVEN 616 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK
va11~1(ioll the distantt future. Grant, Irene Dunne, and Randolph Scott.
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Andover To Be Underdog Philo To Sponsor Two Debates tale which one will read with someANDOVER ART STUDIO. In June 8 Exeter Game In Semi-fin-al Contest Friday Andover Tennis Squad thought as to its signlificanice.

Snapshot Finishing- "'(Continued from Page ) (Continued from Page 2) got it_-David Chavchavadze found
Picture framing and repairing There This Afternoon himself possessed of some inside in-

--123 Main Street Tel. 1011 mecans for arriving at a solution. land, Spengler, Crimmins, Corse, formation about te Russo-Japan-
______________________________ In other wodi sipsil oad1-i. rom this number wvill In, one of the last matches Of tile ese trouible. He, has written an a.

dope out te result of an Andover- emerge four who will compete in lpresent spring season, the Andover thentic account of a running naval
DR. ADELBERT FERNALD Exeter game. Anything can happen the coming week with each other as tennis team will meet and conflict battle between a unit of the Imperial

ORTHODONTIST and usually does, to who shall be the victors. But, to with Milton Academy this after- Russian Navy and the Japanese
will be at the sham infirmary iftheishoeeaycaa-ombckoFrd'seae: noon, on the tenhis courts of Mui- coastal fleet. "The Death of a Des-

-auy Friday where he will special- teeihwvraycaa-cm akt rdysdbts swl ot
*Ize In the straightening of teeth. teristic that distinguishes, an An- The first topic, for discussion is ton. troyer" welorhreading.

office hours 9:00 to 1:30. Boston dover-Exeter game from the sea- "Resolved: That the United Statps Though tihe Blue netmen have _______________
office, 29 Commonwealth Aventiz. son's ordinary contests, if there is should enter the present European won but three or four encounters
Kenmore 6275. 1anything, no matter 110w trivial, War on the side of the Allies-'~pow." in, their fairly numlerous encounters JON H. GR.ECOE

* - - ~~~~~~~~that you can put your finger on as Upholding the affirmiative of the up to date this season, it is optim- WATCHMAKER-JEWELER
apssible key to the situation, it is question wvill be Eugene Pierre istically hoped, and not without OTCA

TEMPLE'S MUSIC SHOP this: that the favored team usually 'Cyprien Constantin, 3rd, of Dallas, reason, that the team will come up Complete Optical Service
BOYS' HEADQUARTERS--- - eaadAde agoFes t cac n iledu ngo

For PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS does not win. And if this be the Txs n nrwLndn reet cac n iledu ngo
Victor. Decca. and Brunswick case then Coach Follansbee has rea- oBagrMin.PtrSxJe-syein this afternoon's gaewith Fl ieO =t

RECORDS
Study Lamaps, Etc. son to smile, for his Blue team nison of St. Albans, Vt., and Stan- M\ilton, ndteapocigmchSchool Jewelry

66 Main Str~tAndover taketheaieldonh8thean-pleveandifnga-mAnoce
66 Main Street ~~~~will kthfilonJune 8teu-ley Matthews Clvln fwith Exeter. At any rate, Co-Cap- 56 Main StreetAnoe

-dcerdog by all odds. But M\r. Fol- wichport, Mas. wlmanintetains Early and Malo are looking Tel. And. 830-R

1lansbee is not relying on an uncer- negative side of te question. forward with anticipation to so do- "The Biggest Little Jewelry StoreLowe. & Co.,fI c. tain jinx to beat Exeter. He is ra- In the second debate-of the eve- ing. ins the State."

~"W~er Pharmcy la Prefaslin" ther relying on a baseball team, ning, WVNilliam Frederick Spengler Although te positions are still 
i,,WerePhamac Isa Pofuion wllich tough it fumbled at the of Alernasha, Wisconsin, and Cyril tnaieadsihl neiie

- 16 Main Street Jstart, has shown definite iprove- Crimmins of New York City will among the participants in this af-
____________________________ ient trougll the season and may oppose M\ontgom'ery John Corse of ternoon's bout will probably be Al'D

"W IVW W W W very well hit its peak in tile final Jacksonville, Florida, and Stephen Everts, Hobe Early, Jack Mlalo,
gaile: In spite of five defeats there Finch of New York on the question tpe ic n eea tesL E u N 'S have been flashes of brilliance. "Resolved: That the United Sta~ tepo h Finch nd_sevpetalor.

For God Sandiches glimpss, ofgreatness, which if Qovernment should annex all Brit- al ofwhom haesut mad prtot faor
For Good Sandwiches packed into one game would make ish colonies in the Western Hemis- ablersnmereus cunote in

Sodas and Ice CreaM Andover a formidable opponent for phere."
dover is hoping for: one day when debates, not only because of Stephenson, Curley, Hammond

StAlarm' Locks, ECri Rods, every man plays the best baseball the importance of the topics under Contributors To Final Mirror
Iture Wire. of which he is capable. Should that discussion in te present day affairs

~~ YYTTT Il~appen, Andover would have little and crisis, but' also be&ause of the (Continued from Page 1)W.~. R~. fHJ.IL difficulty defeating the Red and inmportance of the -final outcome of t_____atoughitisdubtfulwhethe

45 Main Street Tel. And. 102 Gray. of'rdthis year's Philomathean society. toatog ti obflwehr________________Tile nfiel Hudsn Do ___________________________the author intended such to be done._______________
B~~ynton, Bill Arnold, and jumbo ~Among other features in the is-

LUMBER FOR SLOID WORK BmnoBl roladJmonuch experimenting, Mr. Follans- sue which, incidentalFy, s-scheduled
PAINT - BRUSHES eyec hsplydu n donb*bees has uncovered a hurler to whom to make its appearance June 6tlh. is B est Sellers1

for eight games. WVheft the have he can with confidence give the another one of Salty Peterson's i-
-- JE PITMAN ESTATE been good they have been wondler- starting assignment. Bill Mudge, pressions f rom the drawing board. *A eia ht ae

63 Park Street Tel. ful. Hudson and Boynton havewho recently won his initial1 Victory Salt winds up-his.-cartoonist career . When the Whip-
63 Prk Sreet Tel.And. 66 turned inseveral fine performances, over WAorcester, will probably get at Phillips Academ nabaeo

____________________________* whilejumbo Welch, with his solid tile nod-,vith either Bill Cahill or glrpihovaospehp isbs r-wdi
-I- bulk and two years experience, ~~~~~~ Dave Gile ready to step into the creation of them all. The master * How Green Was

PRESCRIPTION S been the rock of Gibraltar on first relief role. mthrupro h uia e yVle 1base. Billy Arnold, too, has playediathruprote sclmnMyV lyTHE HARTIGAN PHARMACY good baseball at times. The outfield Besides pitching, Andover's great- has given over a half page to his . Calvin Coolidge
Main-a~hestut----.----is well set defensively,_with Kubie est questioh- mark is hitting. The ideas of wvhat Andover wvill be like __________

nl"" Verba-ck cetr n .o ensetclabtEeessneiei 90The faculty. canm- *Ho TiRa
H-art in the long right field. There no ensetclr u xtrspus. anfellows of eage coea Book

I Iave been questions as to why Hart, pitchinpg is reputedly wveak, which are previewed here in tis coming
Tiwsd~ g the fasest man n the otfieldmay help the cause. Welch, Bren- issue. T eFHamnnond is the proud rd io Cad

should be camped in right field, but nHus. yto'adAe-author of a very fine story of liter-
ANDOVER IN M the reason is obvious when you look back are all capable of good hitting ary worth. "The Refugee" is an or-
LUNCHEONS 90c Iat the Exeter batting-ordl'.There as they have proved at isolated in- iginal and artistically thought-out

DINNER $1.00 ar ielf-add atr o lduring the seasom-Against________________
AF~rERNOONEA~k ~l~d~hgpor-t-sidi- Kane, w oma Exetel it i icuesday thati tile) d~,

__________________________ very well get the pitching ag-hit, and hit hard, if Andover is to

nin.Mr. Follansbee has been win. This noint can hardly be over-A n o e
W.~ J. MORRISSEY ticipating this and now has Hart stressed, for Exeter's strength lies ANDOVER NATIONAL DANKBo k or-u-Aft , ADmlvm1CD accustonled' to the position, ready at the plate and, Andover must beB o k t r

Baggage Trrawder to play te sun field against the able to match the Red and Gray-
Park Street Tel. And. ksg' Red and Gray. run. for run. - _______________

I Behind te plate squats the able
_ _ _ - -- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ~ a p t a r j o h n i r e n n a n w h o h a s

Ilandled his shaky pitching staff
MILLER'S SHOE STORE with wisdom through the somewhat

Expert Shoe Repairing perilous season. Much depends on K E E P CO O L !V
49 ain Stret ' Tl. nd.531 'him both behind the plate and at__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

R. Evans, Student Agent Tucker 5 tIle ibat if Andover is to -triumph.-
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ From a weak pitching staff, after S E SCE

SEERSUCKER COATS ~$7.50
92"'11111HOWN TO START "OUR SUMMER VAC.11 COATS11~

SEERSUCKER SUITS $11.50

WHITE LINEN COATS $10.50

WHITE LINEN SUITS $15.50

'~~) ( - jus'phne RAILWAY EXPRESS._WC i _______

call for your trunks, bags, boxes and S 
bundles, We'll deliver them quickly and
economically direct to your home,

wtotextra charge in all cities and S it a dt
.j principal towns. Off your mind... out of Sh r n "Trousers -o m atch/your way. .. and you can sink into your

~/train seat with peace of mind. If you
Iare returing to school, merely repeat.-

Rates are low.
*Confidential: You can send you

baggage home' "collect" by convenien
RAILWAY ExPRESS ... and the samLoo
with your weekly laundry. Just as as Splendid Assortment - Lo Them O.ver
just as sure.

RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, Inc.
S. & M. R. R. Depot

Telephone 51-W
Andover, Mass.

R A I W A' XPRESS e 7JL' urnt (Lomparn', Inc.
4LGENCY'" INC.
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Charles Irwin Prints ticularly ine. "MIorniing Fog at the P. A. Cindermnen Second winner only cleared 5 feet 8 inches. jump, and harnmers the red and gray
Shown At ArtGalleryGap" is striking for both its fore- In Prep School Meet T he local pole vaulters were unable conmpetitorg-were far behind. Beard
Shown t Art alleryground, for its balanced composi- to place against a strong Exeter ag- of Exeter twirled the platter 123

tion, andI for the fog itself. The O 'l gregation, which vaulted 12 feet. feet 101,2 inchs to take the discus.
The exhihit of prints y Charles subject of the individual, prints vary B~u rm~Lob M\'cLaughry won the javelin Jack Fishr laced- third in, this

E. Irwin, P. A. *00,' will be at the greatly. They range from close-ups Detweiler. Ca~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dwell, Mose~~~~~~~ Brown's from the favored Broadus of Exe- event and- lofom los-us Dtweler Cadwel, ose Brwnsr second'avredBtoduBofr-e
Addison Gallery until June 6th, of a locust on a flower blossom and Jesse Owens, also took the broad ter with the poor dhistance of 160 ton of -ioses Brown who 'only

.3when the annual camera club ex- ducks swimming in a flotilla, to jump from Charlie Larkin with his feet I11 inches. However, the weath- hurled the hamnmer 17 feet. Mc-
hibit will be shown. From a techni- shots of distant hills rising from leap of 21 feet 10 inches. However, er had much to do with the distances Laughry' and Rollo Fisher took
cal standpoint as well as for their rather level foreground and a cloiid Larkin ought not to have any acquired in field- events, for the rain third and-fourth respectively in the
subject matter these photographs ~covered mountain reflected in the trouble next Saturday as no Exeter hampered the necessary steadyJoot hammer, v%'hich shows the potentiali-
are excellent. The composition of still waters of a pond. man leaped over 20 feet. Paul Car- work. ty of this event.--
one of them:, "Gone with the Wind," The Gallery hopes that many boys ter was not up to his usual form as Lakomski nosed out Jack Fisher Thus, even though Andover was
showing feathery' milkweed pods will take advantage o the oppor- he was only able to take a second in a close shot put duel, but in, this defeated, hopes still run 'high 'for a
being driven by the breeze, is par- tunity to see this exhibit. in the high jump even though the event, as in the broad jump, high Royal Blue victory this Saturddy.

V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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azweymlalta has comentfoccup suchthig p lac li thet

Smaiman hert r f n of the nation.es

THL ZlT'Room nows hi no moe. Buthe leftbehindhim a egacy o ForatheabNewsmaganggine ahasen asugristn for 1its
He haspassedon to ome prvate ad persnal vaue to he naton. Fo he weeklysedmillraallsothattthasrabeenbicatdo. outmbyme alleythe

tionof god rportng a thefounatio oworlde'se god roter nTIs. otmesofthee goo-re -Nrand fhson hr evrytsrtom ach f rrw h ske orersno ar ie-pon aorrespooentsr huedn 
all its keys and a bottle waits at every four-alarmomtie theyan works fory on i ofewconfue Prs
fire. What happened? Who did it? Where? When f~~acsoctons.a Sloet e , theyiar socre eol

And ROOM knowspa him noudhv more. d ButWhe etbhn i eayo iclual hs ugt av enbre npg 0o

HeishasH pase on o soeprir. e anTesnl vlethtento.Frh sabihdtetai oe wlte-re odblication.Som ties theyuare
Nirvan of hi own, here eery tyewrite haslong goo reoreti s e b foun d tio o odre mnadwmni IM' oeofcwoa 

all its kes and a botle waitsat every fur-alarm pess. o en ofn ael wirere a roefore thees maundred
His gratest and ost uconscous. haracer- rportes fre to wite te trort threeanethousand hemiles. awayesnuntilea a n feweW cinfusede

isnd the n nsaia e ouldy He wisthed t seis W hy? cnfnfedm ilhv uvvd
qthios. Nothengwas a s repore. candbeaskediykgood the old isnl the B arporers, hnStin grond.

franicaly t srfac fats nti theshel bokeand True, since the days of the old-time reporter, Number 10 Downing Street, or 1913 Central Aye-
thenmckl orth turaefasue undernth s exoed both men and minds have changed. The reporter nue, South Bend.

to his greedy mind, oftdyi btemntanhspeeeso.e- No man can anticipate TIME's stories. The News- 
to be. He is better-educated, better-paid. Neither magazine is as uxnpredictable--as -the warring,----- - ---- 1

Pop With or without the vine leaves in his hair, his he nor his editor can get- aw~ay with the cheap-sen- stugi.crancokedhmnrcwoe
sense of news verged on the occult. Hle knew bish- sationalism of yesterday's Yellow Journalism-and hsoini s nyti scran.
ops and gunmen, politicians and pickpockets, and neither of them insists on any special license to hitraits.Oltissceai..

traedbthte ratadth ha it hesm get drunk. The reporter's passport today is re- In today's world the true adventures of your
casual impertinence. His mind was a brimming spected eerywhere, and he is expected to live up fellow humransgathered and told by gaoo report-
pool of assorted facts, which he turned on and off 'to the code of his profession. ers, make more absorbing reading than anytihing

like a tap. 10-~~~~~~ Too, America's appetite for news has grown intewrdoma-blv,
Under a glass-hard exterior, he had a heart as

softas m sh. e [ DL~dficL dy . ~ ~de~ug, sharper. It takes some 25,000 local reporte ia_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

perhaps because he was so much the undero I.*8 daily newspapers to gratify it. Altogether, -

,,0000 men and women are engaged in telling This is one of a series of advertisements in
himself. ~~~~~~~~~you what is happening in the world, with all the which the Editors of TIME hope to give College

He got paid very little-and when other people trimmings you're accustomed to-comic strips, Students a clearer picture of the world of news- 
talked of the "profession of journalism" his was -oe~ aepoorps;sceynts diegathering, news-writing, and news-reading-and

the loudest laugh. t~~~~omten lovaer, hooumnis scrt os, dias the part TIME plays in helping you to grasp,
the loudest laugh. to the lovelorn, columnists, cartoons, editorials, measure, and use the history of your lifetime as

10 Sometimes e grew out of it. Sometimes he be- crossword puzzles. you live the story of your life.

came a famous columnist, a noted author, or even But whatever the extra values newspapers and _______________________

an Editor. But mostly he grew old. at 45.. And magazines may offer today, 
when he saw a new~ youngster in the City Room he one thing remains the samie
figured the best thing he could do was to take him .. the heart of a free pres s 
across the street and say to him: "Kid, what the hell still the good reporter. It is
are you doing around here? Get out of it. It's a stlthmawihhene

But te yo sterneve tookhis avice.Year the an possionh the 
lousy business..." for news, as peculiar and au- 

after ear thousands of new youngsters decided eye of a painter or the ear
there was only one thing in the world they wanted of a musician. 4-. -

to he-i newspapernian. And the American press ~Prasodrprigi ~ T ' E K,~t#*W M 'A t* 
grew up. ~~~~~~~~~the reason, above all other " " "

The old-time repoirter Lh passed from the scene. reasons, why the Newsmag-


